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Abstract 
 The purpose of this research was to compare two types of age estimation techniques: 
phase and composite. Lovejoy et al. (1985) [phase] and Buckberry and Chamberlain (2002) 
[composite] methods of auricular surface aging were tested on 60 white male individuals of a 
known age from the William M. Bass Donated Skeletal Collection. Inaccuracy, Bias, and 
bivariate analyses of variance were used to determine that the phase method is more accurate 
with younger individuals (less than 50 years of age) while the composite method is more 
accurate with older (greater than 50 years), as in concurrence with the findings of Mulhern and 
Jones (2005). The composite method, along with bing easier to implement, was found to include 
a higher percentage of individuals in an accurate age range, which makes this method more 
applicable in a forensic or applied setting.  
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 1 
Introduction 
An accurate age determination is a crucial part of determining an individual’s biological 
profile. Coincidentally, it is also one of the most difficult techniques to master. The large amount 
of variation in the human population as well as environmental factors makes the situation even 
more complex. More than one method should be considered when determining a biological 
profile, but some researchers might argue that the auricular surface of the ilium provides the 
most reliable and easiest to use method. 
Auricular surface aging is usually done by using one of two categories of methodology: 
phase-based and composite-based (or component-based) aging techniques. A phase based 
method, which was a popular way to configure many aging methods until recent decades, is 
seemingly self-explanatory: there are a multiple of clearly defined phased with attached 
descriptions, and the researcher merely assigns the most appropriated phase to the specimen in 
question. A composite or component method is used by ascribing an arbitrary number or score to 
an individual feature or aspect of the specimen, which allows different features to be evaluated 
independently of each other. 
This thesis endeavors to compare and contrast the accuracy of the Buckberry and 
Chamberlain (2002) and the Lovejoy et al. (1985) method of auricular surface aging on a known-
age modern skeletal collection: the William M. Bass Donated Skeletal Collection. I hypothesize 
that the Lovejoy et al. (1985) method will be more accurate with younger individuals, and that 
the Buckberry and Chamberlain (2002) method will be more accurate with individuals of a more 
advanced age. 
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Literature Review 
Determining the age of an individual is one of the most fundamental components of the 
biological profile. There exist a multitude of ways that a researcher can estimate the age of an 
individual. In sub-adults, the most precise and accurate methods include looking at the 
developmental attributes including pattern of dental mineralization (Hillson 1996), eruption 
(Smith 1991), and fusion of epiphyses (Stevenson 1924). In adults, the estimation is more 
difficult as the estimates are made on degenerative changes which are not as patterned as the 
growth phase. Observations of age-related changes can be seen on the pubic symphysis (Todd 
1920, McKern and Stewart 1957), sternal rib ends (Đşcan and Loth 1986), auricular surface 
(Lovejoy et al. 1985, Buckberry and Chamberlain 2002), and even ectocranial suture closure 
(Meindl and Lovejoy 1985). 
 The beginnings of age estimation can be traced back to the very origins of physical 
anthropology itself. Before the establishment of the American Journal of Physical Anthropology 
in 1918 by Hrdlička, many anthropologists had to rely upon the information gained from 
anatomy manuals and textbooks, which did not focus on the type of information that they were 
necessarily concerned with (Golda 2010) (McKern and Stewart 1957). Early physical 
anthropologists were also not overly concerned with aiding law enforcement in the identification 
of skeletal remains. Some of the earliest work on age estimation techniques was done by T. W. 
Todd. Todd, who built upon the existing store of donations collected by C. A. Hamann at 
Western Reserve University, compiled the largest collection of skeletal material that existed at 
that time. It was utilizing this collection that Todd was able to study the wide range of variation 
in features such as cranial suture closure, dental eruption, and a pubic symphyseal aging method 
(Golda 2010). 
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 Between the years of 1920 and 1930, T.W. Todd published several articles dealing with 
age estimation. Perhaps his most notable publications, which were later used as a model for 
introducing new methods, dealt with the estimation of adult age at death using the pubic 
symphysis. Todd’s method was a ten phase-based method, which ranged from 18 to 50+ years of 
age. The age cohorts in his phases were generally small, which is typical of many early age 
estimation methods. For example, Todd’s Phase 1 consisted of individuals 18-19 years of age, 
Phase 2 ranged from 20-21, Phase 3 from 22-24, and so on until finally at Phase 6 (age 30) he 
began classifying in five-year intervals (Todd 1920). Todd spends the majority of his paper 
describing the different pubic symphyses that he had examined, in order to illustrate the 
degenerative changes of the surface as age increases. In order to formulate his method, he must 
examine pubes of known ages and look for patterns and characteristics of change. At the end of 
his paper he summarizes all of the detailed explanations of the age categories into the distinct age 
phases. A researcher would be unlucky, however, if a given pubic symphysis did not align with 
just one of Todd’s ten phases. Todd does acknowledge that the innominates he examined were of 
“the typical progress” of age-related changes, and that naturally human variation would be a 
factor in how accurately the method could be applied (Todd 1920). Todd also published work 
identifying the differences between aging African-American and Caucasian pubes, as well as the 
difference between males and females (Todd 1921). These early publications utilized Todd’s 
own Hamann-Todd Collection at Western Reserve University, and effectively laid the foundation 
for all other work on the subject.   
Then, in 1955, Sheilagh T. Brooks set out to test the both the validity of the cranial suture 
age estimation method and the pubic symphyseal method proposed by Todd. Brooks tested both 
methods on two different skeletal collections, one of Native American remains from the 
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University of California and the other on the very collection Todd formulated his method with: 
the Hamann-Todd collection at Western Reserve University. Brooks’ study determined that 
cranial suture closure showed low coefficients of correlation with the known age, and that this 
method should be used with caution. Brooks also discovered that Todd’s method of estimating 
age via pubic symphysis tended to over-age, and she gives limits to apply to the method in order 
to correct this phenomenon. This study also establishes that one age-estimation method should 
not be used alone, but rather several methods used alongside each other in order to obtain the 
most accurate estimation (Brooks 1955). This was a major shift in the thought processes of 
physical anthropologists, who before this tended to isolate parts of the body to study as opposed 
to viewing the skeleton as a former cohesive whole. This viewpoint was also necessary in 
establishing the new paradigm of component-based age estimation systems instead of the former 
era of phase-based.   
 The next great advancement concerning age determination in unknown individuals came 
from McKern and Stewart’s seminal monograph, Skeletal Age Changes in Young American 
Males, which was published in a technical report from the headquarters of the Quartermaster 
Research and Development Command in 1957. This single publication compiles nearly every 
aging method known to science, and tests each method on a sample of skeletons of American 
soldiers killed in the Korean War (Nafte 2009). In many instances, McKern and Stewart even 
proposed new methods of determining the age of an unknown individual, including a new 
method utilizing the pubic symphysis. Instead of Todd’s ten phases, McKern and Stewart 
introduced a formula composed of three components with five stages each. In creating this 
method, McKern and Stewart returned to Todd’s original method to look for a set of features 
they could use to create a component-based system. They came up with nine different features 
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that Todd had placed an emphasis on, which they then narrowed down to three: the dorsal 
plateau, the ventral rampart, and they symphyseal rim. Each component is then broken down into 
five different “metamorphic” stages that were then added together for a total score, which 
corresponded to an age range (McKern and Stewart 1957). This deviation from the phase method 
allowed for more accurate aging of a wide variety of skeletal variations, which Todd’s method 
simply did not allow (McKern and Stewart 1957). The only drawback to this massive study was 
their sample: the American military personnel they utilized were primarily male and were of a 
limited age distribution (White 2000). To gain the most accurate representation of the age of an 
individual, it is very important for anthropologists to consider multiple aging methods.  
 Gilbert and McKern then, in 1973, built off of McKern and Stewart’s (1957) composite 
method, and revised it for greater accuracy when applied to female individuals. Just like the 
McKern and Stewart (1957) method, the revised method focuses on three components with five 
stages each. The individual stages were re-engineered to correspond more accurately to the 
changes the female pelvis undergoes as it ages. This revised method allows for even greater 
accuracy when dealing with individuals of an unknown age but a known sex. Gilbert and 
McKern also found that no accurate morphological changes could be found at the pubic 
symphysis after age 55 (Gilbert and McKern 1973).  
 In 1978 Hanihara and Suzuki set out to further revise Todd’s (1920) method of pubic 
symphysis age estimation. They studied innominates from 70 modern Japanese individuals, 
creating a composite method of evaluating seven different features of the pubic symphysis: 
horizontal ridges and furrows, pubic tubercle, lower end, dorsal margin, superior ossific nodule, 
ventral beveling, and symphyseal rim. The age changes of each morphological feature were 
scored from one through four, each set of scores specifically tailored to fit the morphological 
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feature to which it corresponds. They then took these scores and plugged them into a multiple 
regression analysis formula using two complex computer programs at the University of Tokyo 
Computer Centre. Researchers are now able to take the seven morphological scores and 
mathematically estimate an individual’s age at death. However, because of their limited sample 
size, they can only estimate the ages of individuals between 18 and 38 years of age (Hanihara 
and Suzuki 1978). 
 Then, when anthropology really began to take root and expand in the U.S., 
anthropologists and researchers began to seek more accurate ways to estimate age from other 
areas of the skeleton. This new wave of thinking gave rise to methods such as Đşcan and Loth’s 
(1986) sternal rib end method as well as the Lovejoy et al. (1985) method of auricular surface 
aging. Auricular surface aging has been traditionally done using one of two categories of 
methodology: phase-based and composite-based (or component-based) aging techniques. A 
phase-based method is seemingly self-explanatory: there are a multiple of clearly defined phased 
with attached descriptions, and the researcher merely assigns the most appropriated phase to the 
specimen in question. A composite or component method is used by ascribing an arbitrary 
number or score to an individual feature or aspect of the specimen, which allows different 
features to be evaluated independently of each other.  
 One of the first researchers to look exclusively at the auricular surface was David Sashin, 
who at the time was a research fellow in Orthopedics at the Hospital for Joint Diseases in New 
York City. Sashin’s text was heavily anatomical in nature, citing several French and German 
journals of anatomy and physiology in his bibliography. Sashin conducted a soft-tissue analysis 
of the specimens before they were then macerated. The macerated innominates were then 
examined for osteo-arthritic changes such as osteophytes and bony ankylosis of the sacro-iliac 
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joint, which were then correlated with age. Sashin concluded that pathological changes do in fact 
occur at the sacro-iliac joint as age advances (Sashin 1930).  
Many other researchers have examined the auricular surface (or, more specifically, the 
sacroiliac joint) in an anatomical context, but none have deemed to make the connection with 
anthropological age determination. The next party to closely examine the innominate bone for 
the purposes of age determination was McKern and Stewart in 1957, who have been mentioned 
above. They chose to focus more on the pubic symphysis, and only mention the sacro-iliac joint 
in passing.  
 The phase-based method of auricular surface aging was first devised by C. Owen 
Lovejoy and colleagues in 1985 using the Todd and Libben collections. They attest in their 
article that this method of age determination surpasses the pubic symphysis method because of 
its increased accuracy with older individuals. The authors admit, however, that their method is 
more difficult to use than other methods, but say that its accuracy more than compensates 
(Lovejoy et al. 1985). When using the phase-based Lovejoy et al. (1985) method a researcher 
must access several different traits together and make an estimate based on the conglomeration 
of features present. The article begins by doing what none of its predecessors have done: 
completely redefining all of the characteristics and features of the auricular surface: such as the 
presence of billowing, retroauricular activity, grain, and porosity. This was a huge step forward 
in the re-evaluation of several antiquated aging methods. After all these newly defined features 
are inspected, and a phase is chosen that best describes the innominate in question, an age range 
can be assigned to the individual. There are eight age stages that Lovejoy defines, broken down 
into every five years from the age of twenty, then 50-60 years, and 60+ years (Lovejoy et al. 
1985). As is evident from the age stages, the Lovejoy et al. (1985) method is not very good at 
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determining the age of older individuals.  There are several other problems with this initial 
method developed by Lovejoy et al. (1985), namely the ambiguous criteria used as well as the 
relatively poor quality of the samples tested upon (Lovejoy et al. 1985). These problems inspired 
researchers to revise and improve Lovejoy’s work.  
 Buckberry and Chamberlain (2002) saw the potential in using the auricular surface as an 
aging technique, and sought to make the Lovejoy et al. (1985) method more accurate and easier 
to use. They also were aware that the Lovejoy et al. (1985) method tended to overestimate the 
age of younger individuals and underestimate the age of older individuals (Buckberry and 
Chamberlain 2002).  Buckberry and Chamberlain (2002) realized the value in ascribing a score 
to each individual trait that could then be considered independently of one another and leading to 
an increased accuracy when determining age, and concluded that an approach that evaluated the 
different components was more accurate than merely assigning an phase. They began by merely 
taking the definitions and features from the Lovejoy et al. (1985) article, and adding a few 
quantitative measurements to them. For example, instead of simply saying that the auricular 
surface was finely granular, they were able to differentiate between 90% of the surface being 
finely granular, 50-89% of the bone being finely granular but with some replacement by coarsely 
granular bone, and so on. A researcher could now sit down with only a familiarity of the 
definition of the features and characteristics and be able to estimate the age of an unknown 
individual. This method, a composite or component-based method, even though much improved, 
is still not perfect. Buckberry and Chamberlain acknowledge this, saying, “The method outlined 
here needs to be tested and redefined, using large, multiracial, and known-age modern and, if 
possible, archaeological populations. This will lead to the redefinition of age ranges and standard 
deviations” (Buckberry and Chamberlain 2002:236). 
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 Mulhern and Jones set out in 2005 to test the Buckberry and Chamberlain (2002) revised 
method of auricular surface aging on a sample from the Terry and Huntington Collections, as 
well as to compare the accuracy of the revised method with that of the traditional Lovejoy et al. 
(1985) method. Their sample consisted of 309 individuals with African-American and Caucasian 
males and females equally represented. Mulhern and Jones established that the Buckberry and 
Chamberlain (2002) method could be equally applied to males and females as well as African-
Americans and Caucasians. They also concluded that the revised method provides a method to 
age individuals over 60 years, which was formerly impossible using the Lovejoy et al. (1985) 
method.  
 This study sets out to further elaborate that of Mulhern and Jones (2005), and compare 
the phase based Lovejoy et al. (1985) method with the composite Buckberry and Chamberlain 
(2002) method on a modern donated skeletal assemblage: The William M. Bass Donated Skeletal 
Collection housed at the University of Tennessee Knoxville.  
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Materials and Methods 
Specimens from the William M. Bass Donated Skeletal collection at the University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville were used in this investigation. The Bass Collection is a donated skeletal 
collection that is a part of the larger Forensic Anthropology Center, which also included the 
Anthropology Research Facility. There are over 1400 individuals in the collection, making it the 
largest collection of contemporary human skeletons in the United States, and thousands more 
have filed paperwork promising to donate their bodies to the Anthropology Research Facility 
upon their death (Tersigni-Tarrant and Shirley 2013) (“Forensic Anthropology Center”). In total, 
60 specimens selected by a staff member and ranging in age from 19 to 76 were examined. All of 
the samples used were of a known age, but that age was not disclosed to the observer at the time 
the data was gathered. Only white males were used, since Mulhern and Jones showed that the 
revised method of auricular surface aging is “equally applicable to males and females as well as 
blacks and whites”, and also because that demographic is the most well represented in the Bass 
Donated Skeletal collection (Mulhern and Jones 2005). In each sample, the left innominate was 
examined if at all possible, but if the left innominate was missing or badly damaged then the 
right side was used. The distribution of age for the data sample is shown in Table 1.  
Table 1. Data Sample Age Distribution 
Age Cohort Age Range # of Individuals 
2 19-27 8 
3 30-39 9 
4 41-49 12 
5 51-59 11 
6 60-61 11 
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7 70-76 9 
Total 19-76 60 
 
To reduce bias, the samples were assessed in a random order. All of the samples were 
tested using the Lovejoy et al. (1985) method first, then the researcher went back and tested them 
all again using the Buckberry and Chamberlain (2002) method. The first method that was used to 
collect data was taken directly from Lovejoy et al. (1985). Then, once the initial observation was 
complete, the observer would assign the specimen to one of Lovejoy’s phases (1985). The 
second data collection method that was utilized was that set forth by Buckberry and Chamberlain 
(2002). The Buckberry and Chamberlain (2002) method is a component system, which defines 
quantitative measurements of the features and aids the user when attempting to classify a 
specimen. Five features are scored in accordance with the Buckberry and Chamberlain (2002) 
method: transverse organization, surface texture, microporosity, macroporosity, and apical 
changes.  The researcher assessed each individual area of the surface, scored them, and then took 
a composite score that is finally compared to corresponding age ranges. The observer first took a 
moment to note any unusual features about the innominate, as well as the appearance of the 
retroauricular area.  
To account for intraobserver reliability, a random number generator was used to select 
five specimens to be tested again for both the Lovejoy et al. (1985) and the Buckberry and 
Chamberlain (2002) methods. JMP statistical software was then used to conduct a t-test to 
determine if there was any statistical significance between observations. Statistical analyses 
showed that there was no statistical difference between observations. 
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Inaccuracy (Σ estimated - actual/N) and Bias [Σ (estimated – actual)/N] were calculated 
for each of the methods as detailed in the methods of Mulhern and Jones (2005). Bias and 
Inaccuracy were calculated using the median age for each age phase and stage (depending on the 
method) and the actual age at death of the individual. Inaccuracy shows the average absolute 
difference between chronological and estimated ages and Bias shows if the method is underaging 
or overaging for different age groups (Mulhern and Jones 2005).  
A linear regression analysis was used to determine the analysis of variance (ANOVA) of 
each method. These tests were conducted with the estimated age as the dependent variable and 
known age at death as the independent variable. Statistical analyses were conducted using JMP 
Pro 10 for Mac. 
  
Table 2 gives the Inaccuracy and Bias calculations from the Lovejoy et al. 
method of auricular surface aging.
 This original method seems to have overestimated the age of individuals in the 20
cohort. The method was most accurate for individuals in the 30
general trend of the Lovejoy et al. 
age of 40. Table 3 show the Inaccuracy and Bias for the Buckberry and Chamberlain 
composite method of auricular surface aging. 
The revised method shows a trend of overestimating the age of individuals younger than 70 ye
of age. The most accurate age cohort for this method was of individuals between 60 and 69 years 
of age. There is a similar trend of vastly underestimating the age of individuals over 70 years. 
Tables 4 and 5 show the results of the bivariate analysis o
method and the Buckberry and Chamberlain 
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Results 
 
 
-39 year cohort. There is a 
(1985) method to underestimate the age of individual over the 
 
 
f variance for the Lovejoy et al. 
(2002) method respectively.  
 
(1985) phase 
-29 year age 
(2002) 
ars 
(1985) 
Both analyses show a strong correlation between the estimated age and the actual age at death, 
which is to be expected. Table 6 gives the bre
not they fall within each method’s accepted age ranges.
The composite method of auricular surface aging is much more accurate at placing individuals 
within the correct age ranges than the phase method. 
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akdown of number of individuals and whether or 
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Discussion 
The question remains: is a phase or a composite method more accurate at estimating age 
using the auricular surface? In terms of Inaccuracy, lower values were reported for individuals 
younger than 50 years of age using the phase Lovejoy et al. (1985) method. Once an individual 
exceeds 50 years of age, however, using the composite Buckberry and Chamberlain (2002) 
method is considerably more accurate. These findings concur with those determined by Mulhern 
and Jones (2005) who stated, “The original [phase] method appears to be more accurate for the 
younger and middle adult ages, whereas the revised [composite] method is more accurate for 
older age ranges” (Mulhern and Jones 2005). When ease of use is considered, however, the 
composite method is superior to the original Lovejoy et al. (1985) method. The traditional 
Lovejoy et al. (1985) method takes considerably longer to use than the Buckberry and 
Chamberlain (2002) method. Oftentimes, when observing an innominate, there are features that 
represent a variety of Lovejoy’s phases, but there is no way to account for this variation using the 
phase method. The revised composite method certainly increases usability in estimating age via 
the auricular surface.  
Table 6 illustrates that the composite method is much more accurately placing individuals 
within the age ranges laid out by the different methods themselves. This is partially a factor of 
how the two different methods are formulated.  
Tables 7 and 8 illustrate how the Composite method of auricular su
inclusive in terms of the sheer number of years in the age range. The Lovejoy et al. 
method, on average, reports age ranges that span a mere nine years
through 6 span only four years, while
classified as 60+ years of age. In contrast, the composite Buckberry and Chamberlain
method shown in Table 8 has an average age range of 39 years. The drastic difference in the 
number of years included in the age range makes the revised composite method increasingly 
accurate, especially when used in a forensic context. 
 When determining a biological profile of an unknown individual in a forensic context, it 
is crucial that the age ranges provided to law enforcement are large enough to not exclude any 
possible matches from being considered. Within this context, the composite Buckberry and 
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rface aging is far more 
 as shown in Table 7
 phase 7 spans nine, and phase 8 is anomalous because it is 
 
 
(1985) phase 
. Phases 1 
 (2002) 
Chamberlain (2002) method is much more useful than the phase Lovejoy et al.
The composite method, in this study, placed the examined specimen within the correct age range 
90% of the time compared to the 27% with the phase method.
method is much more useful when determining a biological profile of an unknown individual,
utilizing more than one method of age estimation is always advisable. 
 Authors Buckberry and Chamberlain acknowledge that their composite method requires 
further revision, and through this study several different areas that require improvement have 
been identified. The revised Buckberry and Chamberlain 
with any examination of retroauricular activity that Lovejoy et al. 
that changes with increasing age.
the “retroauricular area”. 
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 (1985)
 Even though the composite 
 
(2002) method completel
(1985) identified as a feature 
 Figure 1 below shows the area identified by both methods as 
 
 
 method. 
 
y does away 
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 Further revision of this method should seek to include a way to measure the degree of 
retroauricular activity as it correlates with increasing age. With increasing advances in the 
medical field leading to greater longevity, the need will soon arise for anthropologists to be able 
to identify skeletal remains of considerably advanced age. Further testing should also be done 
with the revised composite method in order to incorporate individuals 80 years of age and older. 
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Conclusion 
 This study presents the results of comparing two different types of aging methods, phase 
and component, by testing the accuracy of the Lovejoy et al. (1985) and Buckberry and 
Chamberlain (2002) methods of auricular surface aging. By calculating Inaccuracy and Bias, as 
well as conducting bivariate analyses of variance, the phase method was found to be more 
accurate on individuals less than 50 years of age while the component method was found to be 
more accurate on individuals over 50. These results are concurrent with those found by Mulhern 
and Jones (2005). The composite method was found to be far more applicable in a forensic 
setting because of the higher percentage of individuals that were accurately placed in an age 
range. Further research is still required in order to make the revised component method more 
accurate for individuals in their eighth decade as well as to incorporate retroauricular activity 
into the scoring system. Any increase in accuracy of an age estimation method is critical to 
researchers when applied both in the lab and in the field, with which this study endeavors to 
assist.   
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